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If Winter Should Hit Maine Campus?

Jenkins Expects To Enter Nlen
In Several Events
--•-sic is to send a mile relay team to the
C. games January 2(1 at the new
tide
arn. At present it is untie
who will run IM the team. Several
iduals may he sent, among them ,
•.rdmin in the two mile hones in the
..s. Lindsay in the three quarter mile.
aft ikrenson in the dashes. This is a
s.- representative group of trackmcii
give the rest of the field someto "think about" at least, and if the
.1
tse, 'lave an even break they should be
np ssiong the winners.
's relay team is showing some impr.- !nem over the past week as the sick
growing smaller Tolman is still
„sit. Slank's leg is still bad and Wescott's
k-cstill a bit weak. Berenson is cornelong After being ill with the grippe
Ati-ou is betetr now and is showing impssement. I.Vhite has been doing good :
ssrl. hut at present is ineligible. Hard)
ssiss. well. Lothrop *stas shown the
,•,,iirovement of the lot. Until rehe was unknown hut has worked
ss
of the leaders. The relay team
has been hard hit by sickness and I
s,
.s. -. which will cramp any team's
of a winning season, but with
1, I'll improving Maine is in line ts
s soi id team.

College of Technology
To Have Honor Courses ,

Undaunted by the 40 31 defeat at the
hands of Amherst College, the University
of Maine hoop quintet is putting in mime
long practice. sessions in preparation for
a two game trip this week-end. The Pale
Blue stacks up against the fast Connecticut Auk court team Friday night and
meets Wesleyan on their home floor Saturday.
The regular Maine team is back in
shape once more after its recent axpereruct. with King Grippe. Brice will be
able to start the coming games with his
full strength and Maine will exhibit a
strong defensive and offensive outfit. Fitzhugh and McCann at the forwards, Sylvester at center. and Captain Abbott and
I:Allen:MI at the guards will constitute the
Pale Blue's swimming lineup.
Eight nien will probabl) he taken salt
the trip. In addition to the first five,
three plasers will be selected from the
remainder 111 the squad. l'assitly, (VIsiughlim I ;tumarson. Kent u it' Breton will
make up the sub list. The squad leaves
Thurmlay iiight and will return to
the campus late Sunday.
(('ontinued on Page Four)

Freshman M. C. A.
Fraternity Fighting
Cabinet Holds Meeting
Ferocious Felines
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Rev. henry II. Tweedy
To Re Chapel Speaker

Frosh Hoopmen Meet
Winter Carnival Ball
Newport high here Sat.
Will Be held Feb. 22 Saturday
night the freshman basket-

Phi Mu Sorority itas relinquished it,
‘Vhat seemed to lie an African news
The Freshman Cabinet ot tic Maine
—•—
claim ist Alumni Hall for Friday evening.
item was called to our attention recrmls
Christian
Association
held
its
annual
rePaul ('hike of the College of
February 22nd, and the lima-Mural A.A
Theo- when we heard of a wildcat hunt which is
Teels,.logs announced this week that treat last week-end at the Bangor
will pr.mnite a Winter Carnival Ball um
being staged in one of the fraternity
Seminary
Bangor.
Rev.
Paul
logical
in
o
are to be started in the dei
. - grups
that date, it was announced by officials
houses. It seems that several eats have.
York
City
led
the
disAlden
from
New
istrissnis of Civil Engineering and Ekcof the. Intra- Mural late Wednesday night.
become attached to the hisise, and (1MM/Iri.al Fiszineering. Only exceptional stu- lcussion On the topic. "How is the ChrisThere will be open lumse at all fraternilive
instead
to
But
ru
elsewhere.
doss selected on the basis of scholarship ' tian student different?" A sluirt wor, February
ties 1111 the i1111111A mg (-searound underfoot and tripping tip the
program
ship
followed.
;old pr.onise of achievement, will be ad23rd.
students
as
e
ver
tself
respecthurrying
' On Sunday morning Bob Chandler,
mitted to the groups.
An argument 1iver the right to Alumni
President of the upperclass Cabinet. spoke ing feline knows how to do, they have
The establishment of bedews gresups
Hall for the night of February 22nd has
tactics.
They
hide
beresorted
to
unfair
on the value of conferences. Ile gave
v,rek ssseesacei aissut a year ago lay Prof.
been waged for the past few weeks. Phi
special emphasis to the Poland Springs tweem the partitions and exude wierd
Ismbert H. Sprague of the department
Mu Sorority reserved the hall some time
"Poe
atmossator
of
the
sounds
that
Conference of New England students:.
Ckil Engineering and billows a conbefore the idea of a Carnival Ball had
This year that will come March 1, 2, and phere!" During the earlier hours of the
ference recently held at Swarthmore Col- 1
been conceived. The Intra-Mural put in
discussion on the morning they move out to the space be'ese I. President Harold S. Boardman I 3. Cliff Simpsim led a
its hid a short time ago only to find the
the
ram.
roof
and
ceiling
..f
tween
the
Maine Christian Association and its place
...id Dean Paul Choke with President
hall reserved. Phi Mu refused to withon the campus. Wrhen this became too where they entertain, a la Caruso en trentFrani. Aydelotte. It is expected that hondraw their application at first, but later
proOlo,
several
hours.
The
usual
for
ors sroups will he organized in other hot it was moved to break up the meeting
rescinded. and gave their reservation to
cedure is to meow plaintively for several
and adjourn to attend Church.
,lepartments of the University.
the tiara - M ural.
seconds--a solo, by gravy. Then, one by
After a delicious dinner at the SemiThe list ''I luaw.rs students has not as
There. will be no winter carnival this
1111e. the other parts are filled in 'till the
e.t !sell announced but will be ready mane nary dining rooms, Cece Fielder spoke isO ram is graced by an orchestra which
year. During the past few carnivals, the
the "How of Personal Religion." Frank
students have vacated file l*niversity and
would cause other musicians to blush with
Austin, President of the Cabinet then
the result has been a small attendance at
shame. tor volume is their strongest
a short talk on the value '
esents. The 1..arnival Ball has always
accomplished
sextet.
point. There is an
Russ Ilssalv II. Twre.sv,
of the retreat to the students. (*e Fadbeen one ..1 the largest lime-thins of the
a trio. and also a quartet of exceptional
er led the group in communion and then
hi next Mimelas morning Res ereusl college year. The party this year will be
eld Friday Night the band began its trolley-car journey range and volume.
hirmal and dancing will continue until
Henry Hallam Tweedy. D.D. of the
na
of
sound
organs
the
Not
,aily
are
.
.
..
.
.
1 A.M. Chaperones and the orchestra
last•
great event is here! Ti,- hack to the campus. Much inspiration
ala(
c
o
late
tine
rsits
inits
Ilio n'. for one cold es-citing a tint' was
night. Jan. IX. Alumni (iym will and practical knowledge was carried Issine
stress the student body at the regular will be al1111,tmeell at a later date.
'milt in the fireplace in anticipation ..f
(Continued on Paw Four)
I -fin-meet into an Italian Street
chapel
hour. The asesnitils will be for.,
warm and pleasant evening. But Puss,
when the Annual Penny Carnival
iinh
m er 43 decided it was too warm, and nlilllltes so as to allow Dr. Tweedy amis,
, given by the Wurne'l's
descended from her perch in the chim- time for his message. Each year the
!A.m. The time is 7.3(1, and the
ney and thence int() the fire. Across the University is fortunate in securing dis
• E
be Harold Lloyd's 'farm:inrisen she shot, upsetititg the mental at- tinguished speakers inlet the (.141t11.catioli
Itaics iii,
s.titude, of several freshmen who were :Week of the Bangor Theological Seinin the Varsity lusip squad. Captain-eh, i
galaxy
Of
flyers
flashto
the
sellow. and green, the colors of
diligently laboring. It is even rumored ary. Dr. Tweedy is eagerly sought dint (*aniline t slhirts '29 is pleased at the was
'Ss Italian flag, will be the basis of the ing around the campus. Professor Hades
that one etening when the lid of the Vic- out the country for student Christian work the material is sowing
h
up. Madaline
for the Italian Street Cann- ! is about to entertain with another dramat- trola was lifted to start a record, a cat , and the University is again fortunate in
'
Hussey
is
exhibiting
her usual easy style
'clightful baths will be placed here ic triumph. The date is January 22. The , and seseral kittens bounced forth.
!having such an experienced and inspired ill thy berth of forward. Ex-captain
, re, from which wares will he dis- time is seven-thirty. The place is the
a man to deliver a talk before its student Ruth f.reeillaw makes an excellent guard.
furnished
when
was
straw
The
last
to the venders. These venders arc chapel. The price is fifty cents. The
body. The chapel hour starts at 9:45
%cry lively fight was waged between 1,11. Besides these there are six other letter
[.el attraction for they are charm - play is --- one word will hardly suf
.A.M.-don't
plan tie study during this
... 19 to 47 inclusise. The space 11 11
girls left tor this sear's squad. They are
MEW girls clad in bright peasant
period
for
you'll
miss
a
rare
11vportimit)
Four
C
n r
'ontinu
ed oaw
Sylvia (aiuld, "Dot" Ross, Beulah Kneesties. Refreshments will he iii esitic
answer
to
Enter Minium,. is the
land, Mary Robinson. Sally Finks and
PROFESSOR RICHARDS
. of coarse. They arc to Ix. some- co-ed's question. The cast is well chosen
BISHOP BREWSTER WILL
Caroline Collins. Helen Moore. Phyllis
_ different.
LEAVING
Sylvia (imuld plays the title ride Ifer
SPEAK HERE
, mertainment. the Athletic Asmici- husband. Gerald. George Herr), has not
(andel and (
Cuillins are striving
Professor kit-hands of the English De I
,ffers a denumstration of its talent. ceased loving her. hut—with Sit II'itulut
The Right Reverend Benjamin Br. \1k - partment is leaving the Unisersin at the forth,' position of j p renter. and whoIrantella Dance is to be put on by it is the fault
the widow, Mrs. Pres- , ter. Episcopal Bishop of Nfaine will be 'close of the present semester to take up ever wins will he an asset to the team.
I.engs el's dancing class. T
A large number turned I•ut to represent
ton, played by Barbara Damns that he the speaker at the regular \ csper sent ice his work f'.r a .1..ctorate at !tart AM ,01
- from Miss Rogers' class will give begins n. ht.& elsewhere for nottlalter. this coming Sunda). It is a real opporthe class of 31 sat the varsity squad, and
legs', He has been granted a lease
dance. Clown and character dances I If Mrs. Prest(in had really' hoed Gerald.. tunity for the students of the Universits
from these candidates Coach I.enuyel
absence.
aconslion act will also be impor- she wiailel iii it hate insi Sled N. strendim• to hear Bishop Brewster; his message
finds promising material. (aildie Modes,
Ni, tics
a%
le( II 1 tlg.tliet
111S tx
ems,
as side center is after the hall almost bely that her nest be t41 / well-feathered. will he unusually adapted to a college
to take Mr. Richard's position, but his
it
4:15
P.M
atulieiwe. The services begin at
ditt greatest act of all will be the Admirers of that naive offspring
s-surk will It taken neer h the' u,ther fore the whistle is bhiwiso 'thee' Has
T!'. 41 "I the coeds' tumbling abilits. Bunker and Madame Hill will delight in mul there. will he selections of special mu
{tell with an accurate eye for baskets,
fitenther• t '1 , English I kpartment.
is sure to be popular. as it was the magnificent heroism of son John.1
piles them in as forward, and Hazel Park•
.1 success last year.
hurst is .1.,ing well at defensive work.
MISS CHADBOURNE
Hector Ismatis plass John. and Beatrice! Holy Connnumon sill be administered
'I') (lances are to be held; among ftrventon plass the pert of Aline, his few Episcopalian students in the large 1
RECEIVES DEGREE
Christian Association
MAINE OUTING CLUB TO
'ill 14' balloon and spot-light dances. fiancee. Young and innocent .‘line! lien ,1 room of the Maine
Miss Asa Ilarriet Chadbourne recently
.r ething for everyone is the attrac- little lose affair is to negligible in "these , directly after the Vesper sersice.
HOLD
INFORMAL DANCE
was awarded the degree of Doctor of
llered for this Italian Carnival. stormy seas." There are servants. t wo 1
BEAN IS INJURED BY Philosophy by i, "lumina University. She
DEAN
I he NIA 1M I )tiling t Itili is lionsiiring
..ne is urged to come in costumes. for Madame. Ruth Daggett and Philip
FALL
wrote a thesis entitled. "Beginnings of the first ...vial event of the year--an inI- not absolutely necessary, but de- Gagne. and one for Gerald. Harold Macformal dance-on February. 14 in the
Last Friday evening, on her way home !Educatiml iii Mastic, which covered a 'seri• e Tables are to be on the flo,r. Iesiren. all noise. (in Madame's right is
gymnastum.
The couples are to go in
od
of
years
from
1602-1820.
It
will
he
.!Ic balcony is also to be delightfully Tot
,the. pup. played by himself. on from the moving pictures. Achsa Bean.
sport togs. The chaperones will be Fredpublished
by
Columbia
University
as
a
acmet
with
a
painful
Women,
of
Deallt
sited. On Friday tags will he mild. her left is Donors., (Alfieri Luce. She
erick and Mrs. Youngs. 'halal(' and Mrs.
sill admit the ON Iter to the bal- loses them with the same affection. The cident which will probabb keep her in number in their series called "ContribuYoung. and Professor and Mrs. Pollard.
Editcatiim.Ill
ti.
get
trom which he may view the ad,
. part 14 Miss Smith. taken by Jessie .Nsh- . bed for at least two weeks. She slipped
The
music will he to the time of lt ten
Mi.. l'hadbournc receised her B.A.
Sistine
worth, is the one discordant note in the , on A piece of ice and dislocated a verpiece ..rchestra, while the tickets are $1.50
•
from
this
institution
in
her
1915.
and
Well—lien- tebra.
tone
per couple
HALL
HEAD
"
t u;
11“1
affair Twice before has she experienced the NI A. in 191/4 and also at Columbia in
"dat:...111.v.eirli—
1;.f2k:it
OWLS ILIgplis
L—so—To
1.'ED
1919
At
present
she
is
an
associate
pro
Miss satin. lhuluul,sisit is substituting as
Ill
accident.
I
Mee
%hilt'
.i recent meeting
, same sort of an
the s,,,phomore as those who go may. She was imt
prep school ahe was compelled t11 remam fessor of Education at this Universiti. teacher iut thy Mattanawconk Academy at
.ciety, the following officers were ticated.
It Fred hlali, Pres.; 1/..11 Marshall, Join the whispering campaign. Tell in bed two months. and still later another and her new course. the History of Edu- Linc,(111 bin the remainder of the week.
Pres.; Ii at MacKenzie. Secretars yottr friends. You are missing something repetition confined her for a fortnight cation in Maine, promises to be interest- The subjects which she is to teach are Bi\'herb. Emerson, Treasurer.
°log) and English.
At present she is resting comfortably
if you do not see Enter Madame.

, .
Penny Carnival 11111 Be
H

Maine Will Meet Conn.
Aggies and Wesleyan
Bricemen Hope To slake Up
For Defeat At Amherst

-Hs.

CEYS

No. 13

hall team plass Newinirt High 's
..C.141.1. i11
the indoor gym. The freshman team has
Hid hevn playing the brand of ball they
are capable of playing. There are mans
individual stars, but in it: s. their team
work is faulty. Time and practice will
undotilitedly in,at out nians of the nitwit
spots "11111" Kemon's coaching must also be gums a great deal id credit. Ilis
team last year wa• .me' of the best that
has represented a freshman class for quite
sonic years.
In a slow, lll i literesting contest, featured by the marked improvement of the
freshmen during the seciaul half. Bill
Keiss.nt's hiss up quintet defeated Winslow
'High School 18-5 on their Indoor court
last Saturday.
The freshmen, hampered by the I.ISS
Jack Dixon. their star pivot man, got
away to a slow start in the first half. They
put uat speed at the beg'
g of the second half and played a better brand of ball.
The good defensive work of the yearling
crew is seen by the fact that \Viitslow
scored but one goal (n um the thaw.
Misure on de feu
AIM Fr st on offense
were the outstanding men for the first
year outfit
Moore. at left guard, 'mike
up many W inslow plays and kept his maii
well covered. Frost was high point man
the game with three goals from the
sluit
t"'n and "
nc in°

Varsity-I:nosh Girls At
Work On Basketball
„co., good th.,.
Il
ntramura Games
Are In Full Swing
The Intramural Basketball League is in
full swing. Games are played at the Indoor Field every Tuesday and Thurs
(lay
i sdte
aev.enings. and Saturday afternoons.
gaes
base been played
m
-1-1"e
Theta Chi 34--Sigina Nu 12
Phi Gam 40-Alpha f.aninta Rh,, 9
Lambda Chi 215-Phi Kappa Sigma X
Phi Kamm 34-Sigma Chi 14
3I-Phi Mu 19
Beta .39--lhirm 19
Sigma (Iii 211-Alpha I,amma Kb() 13
Phi Eta 18-Delta Tau 14
Beta 27 Theta Chi ID

MUMPS SUPPLANT FLU
I It, iu,hlti, 11/4 St art 111,11 11,111 111t 1,1t11111.111
hisiult and faculty on edge last week lia•
apparently sussed.
six students were
c.mimed tts their beefs 1111 ittrl Milt fit grippe
Tuesday morning, and this number is less
than the average daily sick list of the
University.
The majority of those ill were confined
for only two or three dins at the most.
Confinement was mainly a precautionary
measure. intended to keep the sick list as
small as possible.
A kW cases of mumps have been discovered and the students sent to their
homes. There are no cases on the campus
at the present time and the health situation is t on...hired excellent.
Pis Paul
\Hem eandidate secretary
1st the ,tmerii—iti Baptist Foreign Society.
was the speaker at the tI u inda) morning
chapel exercises.
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Correspondence

ALUMNI DIRECTORY TO BE
PUBLISHED
Mans are being mode by Mr. Crobaland
the Alumni Secretary. to publish a Dev.
directory of the graduates and most of tho
former student, of the ('niversity. Tho
tirst letter asking for iniormation iron,
the entire group of approximately seve,t
thousand is to go, out in the canting week.
The University appropriates the funds
tm compile and publish the directory. the
:etsti.ni office doing the work. The las;
directory was issued in 1921 ior classes
up to, and including that if 1920. It is
expected that this new one will gise the
same iniormation as before, which includes- the names by classes, the degree,
the address, and the business, so. far AS
it is possible. for this information to be

Read 'Ens
And Weep

Lontor ol the t_ampus.
Editor. Camoirms.
Dear Sir:
Dear Sir:
After witnessing several cases oi un- There has recently been a change mu
just action awl disgraceful conduct on the the provisions made by This, Unise-s..,
1,eorge E. Mah .ne), '29
Editor-sn•Chief
campus. I write this protest against a for the well-being of the students
Hector It. Lopaus. '31 society of Maine men. For twenty years
I grant that the change is warranted
Athletics liditor
Edsr•rd )(reel. '.11
lia •s•
t •
the Sophomore Owl Society has been in to a small degree, but 1 believe that in the
active operation at the 1:111Venoit)iii long run, it will prose to Kase a stifling
Costribsting Editors
'19
Mahoney.
Maine. Its original purpose foir existei.ce !deleterious. and I may say, pernicious. efMary
Sports (Women)
Keith B Lydiard.
Eunice M. Jackson. '29
News (Men)
Snial
Barbara Johns .1.. .29
here was expressly to, promote harmony I fect on the development of the latent arNews (Women)
and good feeling between the two, lower ,tistic talents possessed in such abundance
Assistant Editors
classes. and serse as. a service club. SOIne- by University of Maine students.
'79
Robbins.
Arlene
News (Women)
Norman A. Porter. '31
News (Men).
'31
Marshall.
F.
Donald
time during those twenty years a sad I As this matter was arranged in jointer
Athletics (Men)
change has taken place.
time, it was a possibility that a student's lit hilt I
Remitters
Today the Sophomore Owl Society ap- attention weould be diverted from time
Flsna
hot
s.
pears toi be a hand of favored athletic words of the professor. to the latter•s es INTRAMURAL ADDS BOXING
Rartiara.11unt. '31. 1sabella
11 c't k
I Arne %Vallattl, •
sons that has assumed the power oof har- !dent displeasure.
TO SCHEDULE
rying. bullying. and trodding on the ; The change was made during tho•
Business Department
George M. Ilarcrea%es. '31 freshmen! How far from the truth am
3ation Mgr
Warren A. Sti,
flillisle!i% Manager
'Christmas vacation. Many adverse com- (),A ilig to the increased intere.t being
„Cain A. Roberts. '31
Mar
Altred F II ws• 1. • cc\••!
Asst B.ismess Mgr
I in stating that the Sophomore Owls stir ments have been made lin the innovatioin, shown this year in Bill Daley 's boxing
.st conubinatioin
Ecomituics and
ill-feeling. and more discord which at one Now destroyed. and rele- classes tentative plans are being niade
Manager; all other correspondence to up more
old story :
-an
.choiloisty
Address all business correspondence to the Business
am
than
classes,
looser
two.
the
sport
betareti
adethis
the Editor-in•Clief.
gated to. the limb() oil bygone customs, a the Intra-Mural A.A. to
iiffice, Orono, Maine.
1 Two rival sausage makers in a foreiel
Entered as second class matter at the post
other single organization)?
Maine
dearly-prized
privilege. In the classroom to, their winter schedule. The plans call
Printed at the University Press. Orono.
•
Subscription, 8150 a Year
Freshmen are revengefully razosoed. un- in the library, there formerly were large for four classes in weights. Elintinidein . country were located just across the Strem
One
signput
a
up
anoither.
one
frown
reasonably summoned befoire itwl meet- white squares of cardboard. These Louts will be held in the three sections of
ings. and spitefully. held up for petty.. un- squares made excellent drawing -pails, and the leagues. The twelve leading con- ! -Sausages-. The other, not wishim. •
*THE SENATE
sign--"We sell
manly exCUSes. One Owl has recently 'after two, or three months in service p-oi tenders will battle ion- the championship he oandome. put tip his
sages to. the gentry and nobility of on!
suffere
he
because
that
boast
the
made
classes.
weight
respectise
of
in
their
annuls
vided a priceless heritage of pen and ink
With the purpose ill view lif starting a discussion ill tour o
country". This enraged the first. all,:
The smad is larger than at any time
Student Sen- in his initiation into that group. he would drawing, that would undoubted:y edify
the
on
place
L'iliversity
the
of
students
the
which
the value
it out" on certain freshmen later generations of students, and wou'd .ince its institution' here at Cie University. cast discretioal aside, and with great etil.
"take
surely
things the strengthoration' erected the hollows ing-"The
ate, and with the lupe of accomplishing Ione of two
that happened to crow, him in any respect.
in the eyes That fellow must feel nuighty proud of serve as an incentive to them. But alas! it is halalt that the proposed intra-mural cats cam sausages only". Whereupon. hi
something
to
amounts
(lung of the Senate to the point that it
the
for
out
I
more men
ills still draw
the. white squares of cardboard hese Ie.::
competitor demonistrated his patriotism
of the Senate form of government and his statements.
of the students or the aim iii
(lipped int.) mime black liquid that effectu- spirt.
The IleXt
1,,T111".c.01.111try.
and bit
consider to be This shanwful conduct and practice
ally obliterates all trace of the masterthe substituting of a council we are presenting what we
was extensisely decorated.
store
his
ing
ourselves
must stop. How much oif aim homoir has piece's soc laboriouslv and painstakingly
FRATERNITY BOWLING
student opinion on the matter. We realize that we are (opening
and over the tIm sir hung his supreme tri
but we feel it now become to. be elected to the Owls? inscribed upon] them.
students.
some
and
Administration
the
by
criticism
tort-I.:0d Save ()tir Kuiug
no severe
24th
-slay,
Thu
January
these
among the various Tile IVOu upper classes are tired of
Students of Maine! arise in your might, Sigma (hi
that there is so much dissatisfaction with the Senate
Delta Tau
Vs.
their criti- outaif-date. imiijiiisttmi in methoals. Let u• and with one %oiler. demand new white
()UR LIBRARY
groups which make up this body that we are willing to accept
Tuesday, January 29th
see harnionly pronuard and service rem sheets of cardboard for room 22 in the
People Know,
you
Dear
Do
it.
for
I
write
vs. Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
cism. We expect it and we
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Students desiring credit ior a degree nmst grisap. The meetings, hehl es cry tw,,
\
(FRESHMEN,
I lall
meet the academic entrance requirements. weeks are usually under the guidance of
• --Rachel Matthews. Balentine Hall
A tuition of $5.00 per semester hour is a
Feb. 1 Varsity—(trono
ster or religious worker. Vital
Mt. Vernon House
charged
credit
all
for
courses.
University
religions
problems, which cannot help but
8
Brewer High—Breuer
pr.. —Priscilla Sawyer
and this covers postage paid by the col- b•uch every student are discussed. What
Bangor
In
fligh--Bangor
Musical Club
lege in returning manuscripts. Student, are the basic differences of the various
22 Drono High—Campus
pt. —George E. Rose. *MA House
are expected to furnish their own books creeds, ally has Christianity lasted, is
Niran C. Bates. M.C.A. Building Mar. 2 Bangor High-1)n•m•
NI.
awl other necessary equipment. Books prayer merely a psschitlikgical react ii'ii.
‘. Mgr.—Walch E. Harwood. ANA
and supplies may he purchased and refer- and questi,1115 m if this type are discussed.
Nlgr. of Basketball—Sibyl H. Leach
Ilouse
ence books horrowed from the University and, in so far as is possible, allaerell.
Asst.
Johnson
Mgr.—Helena
Outing Club
Library or the State Library at Augusta.
Perhaps the most actite gnaw, is SOCaptain—Can dine
pr,..,—Alice Bagley. Balentine flail
When a student sends in his applica- cial Service, under the leadership of Hel— Mary Carter. Balentine Hall
, ti.'ii and ice. the first assignment will he en Beasley. In addition to philambrimic
Tna...—Clara Richardson, Forest Ave..
sent him with full instructions ior stud) work among the poor sections of Bangor
Old Town
Orono, Me.
Vice-Pres.—Clara Fl., d—Balentine Ilall and directiims for making repi•rts. Each 'and ( in 'is., these girls lead a well organPhi Beta Kappa
Sec.-Treas.—Jeanette Roney, Balentine student will have a definite problem as• ized group of Girl Reserve's in Old Town
II. Ashworth, Orono
signed to him as a course project. Re- : Juniiir Iligh. They. furnish intelligent
lall
()nail
(,reene.
\i.,- Pres.—Pearl S.
ports on the assignment and on the fours,- recreation for more than sixty girls. A
Blade
Scabbard
and
reaS.—Mrs. P. 11. Turner, Or.
Pres.—Roderick O'Connor, 111411 House pn•ject will be Viirrecteit and returned to party was held in Alumni gynt for them
Kappa
Phi Eta
House
the student with the instruct(eS et iii
Sec.—Firiivanti NI ittiutti.
Pre. —G. E. Larrabee
inents.
Treas.—Virgil Lancaster, *BR House
\- ke l'res.—V. Ni. Lancaster
Correspondence courses are offered 'Senior Skulls
Sec.--1). R. Kingman
the following subjects: Agricultural Eco
&I House
Cohan,
I-.
Pres.—George
Lancaster
Trya..—V. Ni.
mimics and Farm Management, Agri is
Sec.—Roderick O'Connor. WM House
Phi Gamma Delta
omy. Animal Industry, Astronomy,
Epsilon
Sigma
Alpha
Harvey
G.
Pres.—Thomas
ogy, Chemistry, Civil Engineering. Em-,
Pres.—D.-maid NV. Brockway
Se; W. J. Strout
it,InikS. Educatiim, Electrical Engine,.I
Thursday. Jan, 17
Vice-Pres.—Richard Thomps•m
Try:is—Winslow L. Jones
Itrawing. Engli•1
Engineering
ing.
Wilson
Sec.—Reginald
John Gilbert in
Phi Kappa
! French. lierman, 1,,,teniment. II ist•
Treas.—Charles O'Connor
COSSACKS"
"THE
I.ynch
Pn.s.
II,ane Econ..mics. Italian. Mathematie Sigma Chi
with Renee Ad••ree and
\ iee-Pres.--Louis Airoldi
Eng iiievnillg. Phil.is.)01
NIechanical
Pres.—Harry D. Crandon
Ernest Torrence
Sec.—Charles Hoff
Psych,,haty, Public Speaking.
I)aggett
N1.
Vice-Pres.—Vaughan
Treas.—George Crimmins
stars of "The Big Parade'
The
Salesmanship. and Spanish.
Sec.—Franklyn F. Barrows
Phi Kappa Phi
are together again
Treas.—Mr. NV. W. Chadbounw. Faris!'
Pres.—Paul Cloke
Friday. Jan. lff
PAULINE MASON DEAD
Sigma Mu Sigma
Vice-Pres.—Marion S. Buzzell
Barthelmess in
Richard
Pres.—Versal Rohey. H.H. Hall
Pauline Nlasim of italag0T is
Sec.—J. II. Waring
"OUT OF THE RUINS"
E. Tracy. IAE
Vice-Pres.—Donald
seas graduated from Maine last J
Treas —W. S. Evans
(Inc of the strangest stories ever
House
a Bangor hospital January o foiiowtin
in
Sigma
Kappa
Phi
told. A highly- dramatic story.
Treas.—Arlene Robbins. Balentine I hall a brief illness of rheumatic fever.
'
Ii mald II. Small
Sigma Nu
Saturday. Jan. 19
Nliss Mason was a graduate of th..
Nlilton E. Kent
Pres.—Lovell C. Rawson
Warner Bros. presents
maji,rii,.
1C.ollege of Arts and Sciences.
'I ryas.—Kenneth A. Laughlin
N'ice-Pres.—Howard J. Itonalil
"BRASS KNUCKLES"
in Spanish.
Phi Mu Son•rity
Sec.—Roger Lee' Allan,
,tarring Betty Bronsins Monte
Pres.--Uarlista \luny. 110 Fourth St..
This fall she has been teaching musi.
Treas.—Frank R. Stewart
Blue. William Russell
liii Town
and' directing th iwchestra in the hig'
Sigma Phi Sigma
Monday. Jan. 21
Balentine
\
schisil at lireenville. Maine .
Pres.—The.sit're F. K.,hins,iii
Rex Bell iii
hall
Vice-Pres.—Lawrence B. Itoothby
of a Hard Riding
Romance
III
I
hlali
S,c.—Barbara Johnson. Balentine
Sec.—Paul NI. Elliott
Riimeo
—Kathryn Ranney. 22 Myrtle
Treas.—Frank Foggia
"THE 4i1R1.-S111. OWBol—
St.. (Wino
Sigma Tan
Phi NIn I /vita
Tuesday and Wednesdas. Jam 22
Vcazie St. (11.1
Pres.—Sara Ms..,
laytirn I.. Kit.ix
an41 23
Town
Prys.—Burleigh W. Lapw•mth
\
"FOUR SONS'
Vice- Press-1 ill Mic Ni.ties, Ilalentine
e.onte to Bangor, come in
Vhuttwy L.Wheeler
Lite again the cherished niemories
'".
flail
,1 see us. We will assure you
r,
My Thurston
id your yinith
Sec.-Treas.—Evelyn Shirt. .141 Fourth St .
Real Home Cooking
The Greatest Screen Hit in
Phi Sigma
Ti
10 Years
and
W. Grafton Nealley, +Ma House
Sigma Theta Rho
1 -l'res.—tieorge E. Ruse
at
Atmosphere
Fine
'Thursday. Jam 24
Pres.—Edith Motets Mt. Vernon II
••adie Thipmpsom Balentine flail
•
IA'vein. Mt. Vernon
Warner Bros. presents
Reasonable Prices
Dean R. Bailey, (.1 Congress St..
"In iMESTIC TROUBLES"
House
I.adics and Gents Rest Noon).
I:manor
PIANi'aoR
farcical comnly with Clyde
Sec.—Evelyn Kennard. Satage St .
Pi Beta Phi
Cook and Louise Farm&
Bangor
Pr,• NI. Catherine Buck. Mt. Vernon Treas.--Rosella I.'.'. mitt. Mt. Vernon
II. 11Se
Itotise
5IIIM•11111••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
flutchins.in, (in .Ini
•
Siiliditas Latina
Pres.—Jr
Orono •
Friend
Your
Meet
Town
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•
Smith. So. Brewer
Pres.—Beatrice Itryentias Ralentine
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This is the time of year to let •
•
our "BASS" Waterproof Ox •
•
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•
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•
Leather
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Imported Zug Grain
•
•
OTHER OXFORDS
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•
At $3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50
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•
TROUSERS
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LINE
•
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•
See Our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
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1111 ,
▪
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FULL DRESS ACCESSORIES
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FOUR-COLOR
PENCIL
Writes in red, green. libw.
and black
EaNy t. operate.
5.tr4mg and durable
.k splendid novelty
Useful in making drawings.
shading pictures. and in cipr
reefing papers.
Price—only one dollar
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•
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•
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MR. SCAMMAN TAKES ICY
DIP

o( ont.rised from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

Maine Will Meet Conn. Aggies
and Wesleyan

Fraternity Fighting Ferocious
Felines
study
mediately beneath the floor of
room as selected, and the time as, "1
course the night before a Physics prelim
The battle waged for nearly an hour and
oi
a fine time was had in all. Members
the house declined to cheer loudly for
either sale because of the results %loch
would he' produced it one or rIltiTc cats
shoUld expire during the tight for su
't r'
promo In the spring
•rise, there must and %soul.' he radical
changes in residential liwations
seccral
Iii ciitisetiurtice
turhatices. iii se- a li. oa rrt c•pe,aill‘
staged a ‘silihat hunt. 1:til there
is it...thing s. Ouse., a• a lath it all
,toil desire' 1,, li.t. iii captwt,
(hit
results iidlii‘%cd the que•t, o the- ineeintier
minds funetaiined. A new type id cat
catcher is propised. and in be patented
by the designer. A copper dish is placel
on the floor with a howl of milk on it.
Each of these is connected to so 'thing
like a hundred volts—we forget exactly
his many.
Other methods may be tried. and the
himse %%vicinity. suggestiiins fr.P1111 I Ritsigle
11..aever. in the meant • it must goii
as before—pricking up its ears at each
new sound. and wondering bow long it
will be before a kitten is found in the
watch pocket of a Sunday suit.

ALL MAINE WOMEN HOLD
TEA

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

--o1 he %ar•ii) t.a,kettwill tram Nits Ileby the .knilierst tram. 40 to 31,
at knifierq last Saturday 1 his was the
.it ii'r the Maine .
-41,44101 gait.r 441 1.11c sea
team and their aork showed great impr.iv einem "set thilt 1114)1001 ill the- Nlanlit!•Chiptl ..f (..inimerce jitIlit The Nlaine
team had many tractors atfflillIg to their
The team had been se
disadvantage
%erely handicapped In sickness. Fur-therm ire. the floor that the game wa., play el
on. was a stnall iate and the Nlaine team
had a hard time adjusting itself to the
limited space. The first hail %As stpt0raalkaaay, but in the second
v%hat
halt the Man c team came back allil tilltwed its .1+ot:ems by se‘en poitit•
summary
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BOXING CLASS PROGRESSING
Italy!. Losing (lass is coming aloft.
in great style. and quite a few of the
braver ones have signed up. It is evident
that most .if the students consider this a
'hit and run- game. This is not the idea
or purpose .if the classes at all Men who
has e had no eXIICTIeller Wilattler are
aelconw; in fact they are preferril. The
elements of the art are first taken up.
:mil the student dia's Ind ilion the gloves
f.ir several lessidis. The equipment is
good, and there is noun for more men.
t. lasses are held in Alumni Ilan. and
there is a schedule on the bulletin board

Kern. clear sang the steel against the
ice Swift whistled the notice.: air
flinty
.til littertraternit) firming ti-urnathesit
Fraternity Houses
past the speeding skater. Black and more will be promoted by the Intramural Ath
374
Vernon Gantage
Alpha Gamma kho
black has the ice ahead. Putting fill ,reed. letic Associati.m, it was announced at 131
George Winter
Alpha Tau Omega
hurt:ing forward with the rush of aNits- ter a meeting held at S.A.E. Wednesday
48
H. J. Stuart
Beta Kappa
packet steaming 1..r a record, went evening.
44
Roderic C. O'Connor
Beta Theta Pi
he
Men who have ability in laming veil'
Firovanti 0. Miniutti
Delta Tau Delta
Enough of rhapsody. Sail is the tale. report hi "Bill" Daley who %sill get them
Cohan
184
L.
George
Kappa Sigma
speeding onward, exulting ii, the into training at once. .After the training
30.
Stanley Winch
Lambda Chi Alpha
joy .if flight, singing aloud as leaps tne period prelims will be held. These will
178
G. E. Larraber
Phi Eta Kappa
Iamb in vernal fields, shouting in delight. be followed by setni-fittal and final bouts
179
Thomas liars-es
Phi Gamma Delta
shot Professor William F. Se:unman a when the winners will be picked.
343
John B. Lynch
Phi Kappa
There will be several weight Classy,
week ago last Wednesday. (hi he shot.
Clayton
Knox
Sigma
Kappa
Phi
Ilia %ill he a
t mlleCd after the men re shooting.
'in
kept
and
,
150
Donald Brockway
Phi Mu Delta
harry Crandon
Up reached the still waters through an port to Daley.
120
Sigma Alpha Epsihin
The Intramural will present a cup to
Lovell Rawson
73
unsuspected black hole in what was supSigma Chi
Theodore Robinson
151
posed to be clear black ice. Up reached the house for each man who wins in the.
Sigma Nu
final bout. There will be a cup for each
Oscar Webb
8054-3
Sigma Phi Sigma
the still waters, and into their embrace
weight class.
•
Diniald Small
107-11
Theta Chi
plunged he. Lost. muffled. stifled. overfloundered
whelmed, in that embrace he
FRESHMAN SQUAD BEAR8005
Claire Callaglian
!Salentine Hall
Came his nephew creepy-creepy to tla
ING UP WELL
334
Madeline Hussey
North I lall
edge of the abyss. Inquired he. "Can you
8067
Priscilla Sawyer
Nit. \,-:non
wait till I get a plank as advised in the I The Freshman squad is bearing up
8164-2
Miss W'ebster (Matron)
Maples
Boy Scout Manual, p. 7?" Answered !bravely under the strain of its first real
8174-2
llaimilial Hamlin 1 1
uncle from the depths. "Blug. blue !". In- i scrimmage. Under Coach Rogers' direc8013-3
ephew arm into Ail waters. tion evidences of their versatility are
III
II. S. Boardman
President's ( hhcc
:I • shown. It is uncertain what position any
Pulled cepliew from the stream
J. A. Gannett
109
Registrar's Office
uncle, All was well. Homeward hied of the girls will play. "Stubby Burnt?.
they, chill and still. from the waters to "Rae- Gilbert. "Spud" Churchill aid
Marian Lewis, all experienced players,
the fireside. All was well.
are speeding up the game to a great exThe intimatien that this Was a suicide
. tent.
(Continued from Page One)
OPEN BAR AT MT. VERNON atempt induced by the quality and the
Both the varsity and frosh teams evince
M.C.A. Cabinet Meets in Bangor
t•-iiitity..1 long technic:el reports re-coney
"Bair and pretzels fin. two," sts.ke 11'
much
enthusiasm in the coming game
denied
..ehemently
is
5
I.:h
in
'l('rence O'Sbotin. as he and Main e sal mined
which will be played in Alumni gym Satcc ith the ten students. Those who attend that
says
who
Sc:mniaii,
Professor
i.y
1)*Rourke stepped up to the Nit. Ver.,...
urday night. Feb. 2.
were: Everett Adams, Frank Austin.
his boys have always written generously,
bar.
Don
French.
.Nrthur
Ilanaburgh.
Dave
production,
their
quality
of
and
the
that
PRISM WRITEUPS
This is a typical scene at the Nit. Ve
la•ster. Paul Danforth, Keith Percival,
has never surprised hint
Thomas Baldwin. Linwood Shaw., and non 11..use Party Friday, Jan, II. The
Ail junior wiiteups and personThe Sophomore Eagles 10.41 a Victrola
l'aul Butler
441101 bar came hack into its own, featural photographs, glossy prints from
last
parlor
suit
Balentine
the
partyin
ing "Cream Soda- and "Ohl Scotch Ginphotographs, for the Prism must
I Saturday evening.
P. T. DEPARTMENT ADDS
: gerale.- Turtle necked sweaters and
be in the hands of the Prism Board
l'hoi

N umber

Last Saturday afternisiti 11,011 three Ito
five ...chick the All Maine %Voltam ga.t.
a tea in nalentine •imparbir for tlw faculty. faculty woes and students.
The receiving lint comprised the .\11
Maine Women. Sadie Thinnpsim. \lie.
TWO NEW COURSES
Webster. Katherine Marvin. Jessie Ash
Two new courses have recently been
worth. Mary Robinson, Clare Callaghan,
added to the Physical Training Depart(*an dine (*.alms. and Pauline Hall. Jean there.
ment. A class in Tumbling will he under
Campbell and Lucille Spencer it''tired mut
Beta Pi 'dlieta. honorary French so- the instruction of John Jasionis. lie has
Zelda MacKenzie, Marion Hawke, awl
hail a great deal of experience in this
Eielyti Winslow were ushers. Mary Mc ciety. met last Thursda
field. being New England Diving ChamLoon, Jean Kierstead, Fresia Crilzier and
MAINE AND N. H. WRITERS pion last year lie was in the Olympic
Barbara limn served. About one MullInTO COMPETE
and fifty tars its allt.11414..41
Try I tuts in California but sprained his
.\• has been the custom in past years latikle the day befnre the finals were rill
GENERAL LECTURE PRO- there is to be a writing contest betvveen off. This should prove a popular sport
GRAM FOR SPRING SEMES- \Via' I lampshirc State University and the arming the niore agile of the men students.
TER ANNOUNCED
l'iliversity of Maine.
1The wrestling class will be taught by I.
IS, I W. Butler who has had two years ex
March
closes
which
contest.
The
t
tor
An interesting schedule
twietry. essays or perience. This class will meet Tuesdays
Lecture is being prepared tor the spring will include original
students and Thursdays the seventh
undergraduate
by
stories
short
the
beiiire
bring
to
semester. It aims
Universities.
has of the two
students the influence which hi,'I.
Any undergraduate may compete in tle PRISM PICTURE SCHEDULE
had on our lives. It will be taken up
Manuscripts should he typeciintest.
from both a historical and theoretical
Saturday. Jan. 19
written. and turned in to the registrar be1 :Oh P.M. Agricultural Chili
point of view. Members of seieral de
fore March IS.
1:15 P.M. Contributors Club
the influence
partments will speak
Manuscripts must lw signed with an as
1 311 P.M. All Maine Women
which biology has had on their respective s
1 name. and sectninpanivil with a
:45 P.M. Siiphinuore Eagles
•
dt•partments. The schedule is not com- sealed enve'iipe containing the real it
2 MO P.M. Alpha Chi Sigma
pletely filled out, but as it now stands an and address of the authtir.
2:15 P.NI. Chi Omega
0111211041
Further IhITHCIllitTs Illay
lecture by Dr.
lilt ri eluet.its hist,it
2:30 I'Nl. Alpha Tau Otnega
from the English I hpartment.
Sunday. Jan, 2.1
Young will be followed by the others
11 00 A.N1. Delta Sigma Mu
American (inimical S.sciety
11 13
NI Lambda Chi Alpha
11 43
12.15 I' NI NI C.A. Cabinet
12:45 P Ni .Alpha Zeta
find complete
1 :311 P NI Beta Theta Pi
At Ana other of this bank you will
2 tat P NI NIsine t:ornrioN Board
facilities for handling your
2 IS P.M Pi Beta Phi
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
2:311 P NI .\rts te Sciences Faculty
Investments,

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
Safe Deposits,
Trusts

;l11 .11.1
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President

by Thursday, January 24. None
will be accepted at a later date.
January 24 is the last day that
Junior writeups, pictures and Sen.‘0 the Seniors who are planning to ior activity lists will be accepted
teach school should understand that they for the 1930 Prism as it goes to
must have the Certificate issued by the I press the first of February. Get
State Department of Education. The ap- yours in now.
Horton Flynt, Editor
plication for this certificate should he seEdna Bailey, Literary Editor
cured and filled out at Dr. Lutes' office.
Richard Bradford Junior
The requirements fur the Professional
Write-ups
catalog.
the
in
outlined
are
Certificate
TRACK SCHEDULE
Sylvester Pratt, Senior ActivEduca
in
course
two-hour
a
!loaner,
ANNOUNCED
ity List
track schedule has been tional Measurements will be added to
Philip
Churchill, Junior Picarranged by Faculty Nlanager Kent for these requirements beginmuittg with the
tures
will he Mien 1

gaudy anklets adorned erstwhile respectable students. At intermission the inevitable cheese sandwiches were served.
NIrs. Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
21/11 Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were
eliaperintes for this bunch ..f
and street angels.
The Ren Flying Cloud orchestra fur music. equaling a
iiished a bang
"Toity-Tniti- Street dance hall.

PERRY'S

•

—1

Pioneer Engraving Cu
le PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
a(c) 193 Exchange St.

UNIVERSITY STORE & SEE IT
4

STUDENTS WHO WILL
TEACH MUST HAVE
CERTIFICATES

the indoor season. At the K. of C. games Class lif 1930. This course
the relay tram will race Northeastern, for the first time next semester.
DER DEUTSCHER VEREIN
at the 1-1.A.A. games, New 'lamp
MEETS
STETSON SPEAKS TO MAINE
shire will he the opponent. These sant.
DEVELOPMENT
Der Deutsche erein met Jan.
opponents raced last year. Nlaine heating
COMMISSION
in 275 A.S. After a short business meet
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